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We Want
Walkers!

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PERTH doctors say
young o ce workers
who participate in a
White Collar Boxing
match at the WA Italian
Club “have a problem
and should seek help”.

“The only aim of the
game is to punch another
person in the head and
body, the ultimate goal
being to bash them
unconscious with your
fists,” says Australian
Medical Association WA
vice-president Andrew
Miller. “In a society where
we already struggle with
violence it cannot be
tolerated.”
“We should have
moved on already from
bull-fighting, bear-baiting,
gladiators in the arena, and
boxing.

• ree loving town planner reg
mith on leafy orrison treet in
aylands. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Barbaric

“The AMA WA views
boxing as a barbaric and
ridiculous activity that has
no place in modern society.”
Doctors feel so strongly
about the August 15
amateur bout they are
demanding the juvenile
diabetes research
foundation refuse funds.
“WCB appears to be
using the foundation’s
positive brand to gain some
sort of respectability,” Dr
Miller says. “The foundation
should refuse to accept these
funds. I think it is likely that
Parkinsons WA or the Brain
Injury Association of WA
would be unimpressed with
boxing being associated
with the medical research
community.”
He says people keen on
raising funds for charity can
• continued page 2

V erg ing on v alue
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

HAVING a leafy tree on
the verge outside your
house increases your
median property value
by more than $16,000,
according to a new
academic study.

Conducted by three
academics—including UWA
assistant professor Ram
Pandit—the study analysed
data from 23 northern
Perth suburbs, including
Stirling, Bayswater, Perth

and Vincent. It found broadleaved trees (not pine needle
nor palms) increased the
median property price in a
street by about $16,889.
Professor Pandit says
the survey covered around
92sqkm: “Trees on private
property can increase
maintenance costs and take
up room, so they don’t tend
to have a positive in uence
on property price,” he says.
“But verge trees, which
are maintained by the
council, do not incur any
cost, barring the tree falling

onto your property or
another similar incident.
“Our survey didn’t
extend to why the property
price increased, for example,
whether it was related to the
extra shade provided or the
aesthetic effect of the verge
trees.
“Sometimes because of
power lines, the verge trees
have to be kept at a certain
height and pruned, so that
is another factor that can
affect the level of shade.”
Professor Pandit adds
a second related study on

tree canopy density reveals
similar findings on median
house prices.
Town planner Greg
Smith says people should
now realise trees benefit
both the environment and
their wallets: “Anything that
indirectly encourages local
governments to plant more
trees on verges and prevent
an urban heat island is good
news. I want Bayswater
to be more proactive and
live up to its Garden City
motto by making our verges
greener.”

SO the premier
reckons pensioners
and a bunch of other
Western Australians
are “grumpy”.
Work off that
frustration and earn
a little extra pocket
money too! Sign up
today to deliver the
Perth Voice to local
letterboxes.
A great first job for
kids—teaches a
work ethic and the
value of money. Also
fantastic for grumpy
pensioners.
We have a vacancy
near you. Give
Stephanie a call
today on 9430 7727.

GET IT
FIXED NOW.

Tradies who advertise
in the Perth Voice are
waiting for your call.
Don’t wait till it’s
too late. Call a tradie
today.

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

2013 HIA
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
AWARD WINNERS
Winner: Excellence in Showroom Display
Winner: Regional Kitchen Project of the Year
Winner: Renovated Kitchen Project of the Year
Winner: New Kitchen Project of the Year
Winner: Renovated Kitchen Project Up to $30,000
Winner: Renovated Kitchen Project - $30,001 - $40,000
Winner: Renovated Kitchen Project - $50,001 & Over
Winner: New Kitchen Project - $35,001 - $60,000
Winner: New Kitchen Project of the Year
Winner: New Bathroom Project Up to $15,000

Designed for you since 1982

www.westerncabinets.com.au

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677

www.westerncabinets.com.au

MOBILE STATES AND PICA PRESENT

KEEP
EVERYTHING
CHUNKY
MOVE
Contemporary dance meets
explosive electronica in this
apocalyptic love-letter to humanity.

23 – 26 JULY

Big wins for arts
by DAVID BELL

MORE than $300,000 was
icked the arts community’s
way at Perth city council
this week, with councillors
unanimously endorsing three
big artsy spends.

The Black Swan Prize for
portraiture was handed $41,000,
with Cr Jim Adamos saying it “is
an important part of Australia’s
art calendar” and its free events
draw people into the city to
populate carparks and patronise
businesses.
Along with the main show
of winners at Linton and Kay
Gallery, there’ll be Salons de

Refuses exhibitions of nonwinners) around the city.
The Awesome international
arts festival scored $100,000 to
put on film, dance, visual arts,
street arts, theatre and music in
the city come October.
The WA Opera was kickstarted to the tune of $161,722
for the opera in the park event
next March at the supreme court
gardens.
The event is simulcast around
the state, and Cr Rob Butler said
“they do dress up in Kalgoorlie
and Port Hedland to go along [to
screenings], they don’t just show
up in jeans and thongs”.
He said it worked out to
spending about $8 per attendee.

R olf wh o?
by DAVID BELL

ROLF HARRIS’
commemorative
plaque on St
Georges Terrace
is to be pulled up
with nary a word,
with laconic Perth
councillors unanimously
voting Tuesday night for its
removal.

And apparently the biggest
attendee group is the 1834s. At the previous meeting
councillors agreed to sponsor
September’s Perth Fashion
Festival for $313,000, though Cr
James Limnios winced over the
amount.
With the fashionistas picking
up Telstra as a naming-rights
sponsor this year and getting
bucketloads of cash from that, he
wondered whether the council’s
generosity should be tempered.
Nah, the council reckoned,
and even upped it a little on last
year. About 35, 00 showed up
last year, and public relations
goblins calculated that provided
$67 million of media coverage.

New face
for markets
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A NASCENT community
group led by Catherine
Ehrhardt is set to take over
the running of the Maylands
Hawkers Market.

The chamber was near-silent
as lord mayor Lisa Sca di
presented her motion to
remove the 1959 plaque “due
to community concerns relating
to the guilty verdicts relating
to Rolf Harris”. Councillors
endorsed it without comment.
Bassendean council’s also
pulling up Harris memorabilia
following his child sex abuse
convictions. His portraits have
already been pulled down from
council chambers.
While WA disowns its
once-revered expatriate, Harris
memorabilia is still selling strong
in the UK, with at least one seller
claiming a price rise is on the
way. Someone in Somerset is
selling an original painting on
eBay for $1000, warning “don’t

miss out probably your last
chance to obtain work from this
great artist before prices rise”.
A signed book titled “Beastly
Behaviour” is going for $800.
One seller was blatant
about the cash-in, admitting
they’re jumping onboard “the
ghoulish practice of cashing
in on memorabilia related to
a celebrity on the occasion of
that celebrity’s death or as in
recent years , their ignoble fall
from grace and subsequent
incarceration”.
The seller, ogging an
old Commodore 64 program
featuring Harris, describes the
item’s condition: “The package’s
friendly exterior hiding a grubby
set of operating instructions
serves as yet another laboured
metaphor for the title subject as
well as my current commercial
exploit.”
Current bid: $9.50.

The Maylands Lions
Club oversaw a successful
12-month trial of the markets,
but struggled to get enough
volunteers to support the weekly
event at The Rise.
The Lions have agreed for
it to be managed by Local Arts
and Community Events, formed
by Ms Ehrhardt, a former Lions
member who was instrumental
in managing the markets trial.
She says she and her six
members are enthusiastic and
full of energy.
“I didn’t feel that I was
getting enough support when
I was organising the markets
before, so hopefully this time
everyone will be onboard and
help out.
“We have young enthusiastic
people in the group, so hopefully
it will be all hands on deck.”
Bayswater city council will
vote on whether to extend
the Hawkers market later this
month.

• from page 1
participate in “plenty of
legitimate sports”.
“Intelligent communityminded people could easily
choose something less stupid
to do,” he says. “If your ego is
driving you to fight somebody
rather than challenge them to a
triathlon or table tennis match
then you have a problem and
should seek help.”

White Collar Boxing event
organiser Donna Martin has
hosted three bouts in Perth so
far. She says the fights are fully
regulated and tickets are selling
well for the Italian Club event.
“Participants have a medical
before they start training, a
blood test before they start
sparring and another medical at
the weigh-in,” she says.
“We try to do everything in-

house and match boxers up with
those of equal ability.
“Everything is done to the
same standard as a professional
bout and a doctor is always
ringside. I have heard of some
unregulated fights going on, but
all ours are regulated by the CSC
who attend the event.”
Ms Martin adds one of the
participating amateur boxers is
a doctor.

B ox ing ‘ b arb aric’

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
SEE PICA.ORG.AU

TEL +61 8 9228 6300 | INFO@PICA.ORG.AU | PICA.ORG.AU

Tour produced by Performing Lines for Mobile States, with the support of the Australian Government through the
Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body. Photo: Jeff Busby.
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ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

Persian Rug
Major Auction

• uper ecycler ddie and Conor help incent
mayor ohn Carey bin plastics. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

SuperRecycler
says

Y ellow
b in y our
p lastic
by DAVID BELL

WITH a bid to ban plastic
bags stalled, Vincent council’s
moved to at least allow
residents to recycle them.
Up till now the bags just
ended up in landfill to rot over
the next 500 or so years. With the
average person using about 200
a year, that’s 270 tonnes of bags
for Vincent alone.
It’ll cost the council an extra
$80,000 a year to recycle the
bags, and $20,000 to let locals

know they can now be yellowbinned, along with plastics
numbered 1-7.
“Clearly there’s been some
confusion in the community
about what you can recycle,”
mayor John Carey says. “It has
been quite some time since we
had an education campaign.”
The move to recycle bags
comes after former mayor
Alannah MacTiernan’s attempt
to ban them altogether.
That bid’s been held up:
Vincent’s waiting to see what
happens with Fremantle’s ban.

E co- p lay

The port city’s attempt was
fouled by the WA government
on a technicality but it’s coming
back for a second try.
“We’ll nick great ideas from
other councils,” Mr Carey says,
“we’re not going to reinvent the
wheel.” He concedes recycling’s
still the second-best option,
and it’s best to simply not get a
plastic bag in the first place.
The council’s also starting up
a mattress collection services,
since verge shoppers will pick
up just about everything on a
kerb but soiled mattresses.

This SUNDAY 20th JULY 2pm

Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction
328 WALCOTT STREET, MT LAWLEY
DONE LLY A U CTIONS with 40 years of ex perience in antiq ues and
collectables including P ersian rugs are selling by public auction a collection
of ov er 150 hand-wov en rugs and carpets on behalf of a maj or importer. W e
hav e agreed to sell the collection mostly unreserv ed and hav e not accepted
any price guides from the v endor or the bank.
Collection offered is ex cellent and includes siz es range from scatter to room
siz e rugs, wall hanging, tapestry, kilim, prayer rug, table cloths, hallway
runners from 2m up to 7m. Tribal & city carpets, ﬁne silk inlaid Tabriz rug,
Chobi, silk base & inlaid Isfahan rug signed, Superﬁne Pure silk Qum, Shiraz.

Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE rundown playground
at Upper Bardon Park is
set to be transformed into a
regional nature playground.

Bayswater city council is
looking at spending $175,000
to upgrade the small riverside
Maylands site into an ecofriendly play space.
A concept with four zones
representing European seasons
and featuring sand, mulch and
turf will be presented to council
for approval later this month..
Maylands councillor
Stephanie Coates says the facelift
is part of a wider program of
playground upgrades.
“Every two years we look at
the condition of playgrounds in
the city and assess which could
do with a spruce up,” she says.
“I think this will encourage
more people to come down to
the river and make it a real hub
for families.”
Bardon Park is listed as an
Aboriginal heritage site so the
council will consult with elders
and seek approvals from the WA
indigenous affairs department
before work starts.

Payment methods: Cash, cheques (with ID), major credit cards.
Buyers Premium 16.5% applies (GST inclusive).

Advertise in your Voice
for as little as $104

Advertising that packs a punch!

Conditions Apply

The freshes t local produce...

• Bayswater Cr tephanie Coates and her ids sther, Claudia and
liver are loo ing forward to a transformed pper Bardon ar
playground. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

now
open
at
58

angove
street

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN
wear + wares

Call Today

9430 7727

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

1+3

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
wray
ave,

fremantle
mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday 10 - 3
ph 6219 5056

Sweet Imperial
Mandarins

2

$ 99

kg

Ironbark
Pumpkin

99c

kg

Open 7 Days

Tomatoes

2

$ 99

kg

North Perth
Growers
Market

Sweet Local
Oranges

1

$ 99

kg

Granny Smith
Apples

2

$ 99

kg

103 Alma Rd
North Perth
9328 3999
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FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

A tall storey
by DAVID BELL

THE Melbourne Hotel will
(probably) be redeveloped
to the tune of $40 million
after a few stalled starts
over the years.

The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

In 2011 owners
Oakesfield put
forward a plan for a
$30m refurbishment
and construction
of 17 levels of
o ces above
the circa 1897
hotel. That
didn’t end
up going
ahead,

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259
City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
N o tic e is g iv e n th a t H A y re s
th e C ity o f V in c e n t fo r T e m p
U s e fro m C a rp a rk to U n lis te
M a rk e t) o n N o . 4 5 9 F itz g e ra
c o r n e r o f A n g o v e St r e e t , N O
being on Certiﬁcate of Tit e
o io

h a s a p p lie d to
o ra ry C h a n g e o f
d U se (F a rm e rs
l d St r e e t , a n d
RT H P ERT H
o e

A n y p e r s o n s wi s h i n g t o c o m m e n t o n t h i s
ro o a o
o o in riting to
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No ater t an

th

following in the footsteps of
expired plans from 2008 and
2010.
But now Oakesfield is back
with a 20-level o ce design that
went to the Perth development
assessment panel this week with
a recommendation for approval.
The hotel was constructed
during the gold rush and,
according to Heritage Perth
“what makes this building so
special is the fact that it has
hardly changed in appearance
since it was built”.
“Built by an unknown
architect, the Melbourne, on
its corner site, demonstrates
the confidence and opulence of
hotels built during the first gold
boom in Perth.”
Some modern bits of the
hotel (built in 1997) will be
demolished to make room, but
given the historic significance
the DAP wants to ensure the
heritage isn’t attened by the
towering modern o ce block
jutting from above. The owners
must enter an agreement with
the state heritage o ce to ensure
“ongoing conservation and
maintenance” of the hotel, an
archival record will have to be
prepared, and they’ll have to
“interpret” the new oor to
make it look like the old
1897 one.
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CITY OF PERTH
CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
AMENDMENT NO. 31 2-6 (LOT 40) PARKER ST
SPECIAL CONTROL AREA
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Notice is hereby given that the local
government of the City of Perth is seeking
comments on City Planning Scheme No.
2 Amendment No. 31 : 2-6 (Lot 40) Parker
Street Special Control Area.
The Amendment proposes to introduce
a Special Control Area over 2 - 6 (Lot 40)
Parker Street, Northbridge, to:
• enable the site's eligibility for a 20%
Special Residential bonus plot ratio: and
• introduce site specific urban design criteria
to ensure that development resulting from
the granting of Special Residential bonus
plot ratio exhibits design excellence and
architectural and design quality which
contributes positively to the locality.
Plans
and
documents
setting
out
and explaining the proposed Scheme
Amendment; and the Submission Form
(Form No.4) are available on the City of Perth
website at www.perth.wa.gov.au/schemeamendments and have been deposited for
inspection at the City of Perth's:
• Customer Service Centre, Council House,
27 St Georges Terrace, Perth (open
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.00pm); and
• Library, Level One, 140 William Street,
Perth (open Monday to Friday 9am to
6pm and Saturday 10am to 4pm).
Submissions on the proposed Scheme
Amendment may be made in writing on
the Submission Form (Form No. 4) and
lodged with the undersigned at the City of
Perth's Customer Service Centre, Council
House, 27 St Georges Terrace, Perth, sent
to City of Perth, GPO Box C120, Perth 6839
or made online at www.perth.wa.gov.au/
scheme-amendments.
All submissions should be received on
or before close of business Friday, 29th
August, 2014.
contact

GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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irector Christine Smith

Planning and Development Act 2005

For more information, please
Freya Symons on 9461 3292.

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159
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voice
Left right out
on ABC

LISTENING to Amanda
Vanstone on Radio National
the other week I could not
help but think, if the rest of
the mainstream media is so
right-wing that it makes the
ABC seem left, why does
Amanda Vanstone get a
radio gig and how does she
get away with a reference to
Chilean soldiers as a bunch
of “pansies”. The Macquarie
definition: effeminate man,
male homosexual...
Greg Smith
Rose Ave, Bayswater

No Moore,
we beg you

SERIOUSLY? (Speaker’s
Corner, Perth Voice, July 12,
2014). Darryl Moore needs to
build a bridge and learn how
to get over losing to Alannah
MacTiernan.
And the Voice needs to stop
pandering to his sore-loser
whines. Darryl, as I’ve said
before, if you actually pay
attention and watch the goings
on of parliament rather than
relying on Murdoch media to
keep you informed you’d see
that Alannah is doing anything
but sitting on the back bench
twiddling her thumbs.
She’s active in her
community, she’s defending
the interests of not only her

mail

electorate but WA as a whole in
parliament. And contrary to the
Liberal line, there is no economic
crisis.
In case you missed it, there
was this thing called the GFC,
due to Labor we came out the
other side relatively unscathed,
unlike many other countries. We
are one of the few countries with
a AAA-credit rating and have
one of the healthiest economies
in the world.
What are the Liberals doing
for us? From my standpoint,
making me embarrassed to be
Australian! Abysmal policies on
asylum seekers, environment
(I despair at the legacy we will
leave our future generations),
looking after the big end of
town while bashing those at
the bottom who have the least
to give and a cringe-worthy
misogynist leader.
Yep, you have a lot to be
proud of there Darryl! Its time
for you to find another hobby
other than Alannah-bashing
because I for one am sick of
reading it!
Michelle Prince
Redfern St, North Perth

Hidden art

I WAS very interested
in Mayor John Carey’s
statement “the council has an
expert panel that matches art
with appropriate locations”
(Voice, July 5, 2014).
I wonder if the art at the
intersection of Scarborough
Beach Road and Matlock Street
in Mt Hawthorn was placed by
the experts.
Most, even the nearest local

residents, would not know of
the existence of this piece of
art. Perhaps the location is an
indication of what the experts
think of this art.
I would like to invite locals
to look at this art (or perhaps
I should say hunt for this art).
Don’t give up. It is there. One
question for the mayor and
council: “how much did this
piece of art cost the Vincent
ratepayers?
Jay Funk
The Boulevarde, Mt
Hawthorn

Move on

I SEE poor old Darryl Moore
just cant accept the fact he
lost at the 2013 election to
Alannah MacTiernan (Voice,
July 12, 2014).

As I read his statement
regarding the magnificent
management of the previous
Liberal government I laughed
out loud.
It only takes five minutes on
the internet to find out how the
Liberals really paid the nation’s
debt last time, and their method
was far from magnificent.
Please do us all a favour
Mr Moore and accept the fact
Alannah is the federal member
for Perth and it is unlikely
you ever will be. It seems you
are hopelessly lost and I am
hopelessly tired of reading your
toxic, irrelevant letters so please
suck it up and move on.
Paul Vaughan
West Pde, Mt Lawley
• Chatfield’s back from his
bludge—see page 6
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SAT win for yoga gym
by DAVID BELL

SUBIACO councillor Mark
Burns has beaten Vincent
council in his bid to open
a gym next to the popular
Bikram yoga studio in North
Perth.

The studio already ties
neighbours in knots over
parking and the council feared a
gym would make things worse.
While a council planning
o cer had written the
application should be approved,
as it met guidelines, former
CEO John Giorgi scribbled the
recommendation out to state it
should be rejected, in order to
“protect and enhance the health,
safety and physical welfare of
the city’s inhabitants”.
The council followed his
advice, but Mr Burns was gobsmacked by the intervention,
saying he’d never seen anything
like it in 30 years of planning

•Amidst tra c concerns, Bi ram oga s owners will open a new gym
next door. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

experience.
Mr Giorgi told nervous
councillors he believed “I feel
quite strongly that we can win
this at the SAT” in the event of
an appeal.
But he was wrong.

“It’s taken eight months of
time and money wasting by the
city for them to do what their
planner originally advised,” Mr
Burns said, sounding like he
might need a bit of de-stressing.
We recommend yoga.

argaret Co li e

A s “ eniors uesday” discounts but admit they shop around for the
best deal. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
commissioner Jill Walker says.
Alannah MacTiernan.
by STEPHEN POLLOCK
“The ACCC is also concerned
“Like many Australians, I
that the proposed acquisition
am perplexed that the duopoly
AUSTRALIA’S competition
would remove access to Supa
of Coles and Woolworths have
watchdog is worried about
IGA promotions for shoppers in
been allowed to acquire the
Coles’ proposed takeover of
these areas.”
percentage of the market they
the Supa IGA in Dianella.
Local couple Norm and
have. It is not healthy to see
Margaret Cox have shopped at
competition continue to erode.
If the takeover proceeds,
Dianella Plaza for 14 years.
“It creates di culty for local
Coles will own half the 10
They prefer to shop at IGA
suppliers and ultimately leaves
supermarkets within 3km of the
because of its “Seniors Tuesday”
consumers vulnerable.”
store, one of four Supa IGAs in
five per cent discount, but they
Coles spokesperson Jon
WA in Coles’ sights.
Church says “at this stage we are
“The [Australian Competition admit they aren’t particularly
loyal and check out various
considering the issues raised by
and Consumer Commission’s]
specials before deciding where
the ACCC”.
preliminary view is that the
to shop.
The ACCC will accept
proposed acquisition may
“It is good that the market
submissions on the proposed
result in a substantial lessening
domination in the supermarket
takeover till July 24. Its final
of competition in one or
space is being seriously looked
decision has been deferred to
more of the local markets
at,” says federal Labor Perth MP
August 14.
for supermarket retailing,”

award-winning
designs

HIMALAYAN NEPALESE
RESTAURANT & CAFE

AUTHENTIC NEPALESE CUISINE

Nepalese Cuisine
is unique

A CCC ey e
on I G A b id
• Norm and

Best Nepalese
cuisine in Perth

Nepalese cuisine will invigorate your senses as it
combines great culinary traditions of the neighbouring
countries of China, Tibet and India.
The Nepalese are descendants of three major
migrations from India, Tibet, North Burma
and Yunnan via Assam.
It incorporates the great diversity of its cultural mix.
The ethnic diversity with Tibetan, Gurkha, Sherpas and
Brahmans all contribute to the unique and tasty culinary
nature. Himalayan Nepalese Restaurant and Cafe is
now also o ering gluten free ingredients for the
gluten intolerant individuals.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Nepalese Thali - Only $20
Book Now!

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

$104
Advertising
that packs
a punch!
At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves on the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years’ experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

Dinner 7 nights

840 Beaufort St, Inglewood - 616 19509
419 Albany Highway, Vic Park - 616 18645
1/634 Stirling Hwy, Mosman Park - 6161 2290

www.himalayanrestaurant.com.au
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8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

P ararooted
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CHRIS BARTY was three-and-a-half
years old before he could walk.

It took him two years to learn to
operate a manual car.
Barty was born with spastic diplegia,
a form of cerebral palsy he says is
“equivalent to having the legs of an
85-year-old”.
Now 25, he has come on leaps
and bounds and is the goalkeeper for
Australia’s paralympic soccer team
the Pararoos, captain of WA’s state
parafootball side, and goalie for the ablebodied Joondanna Blues.
He says his involvement with the
Pararoos was pivotal in building his
confidence and drastically improving his
physical ability.
Sadly, the future of the team is
in doubt after the Australian Sports
Commission cut virtually all the Pararoos’
funding ($175,000) because it reckoned it
had no chance of qualifying for the 2016
Paralympics in Rio.
“To put it in perspective, the funding
is half of what Wayne Rooney earns in
a week,” Barty says. And Ian Thorpe is
reported to have been paid $500,000 for
his interview with Michael Parkinson in

• araroos goalie Chris Barty.

STY LE
Y OU R

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

which he confirmed he was gay.
“The physical benefits to me over the
last four years have been astronomical, I
couldn’t even hop or skip before I started
playing football,” Barty says.
“The team not only helps people with
brain injuries achieve their sporting goals,
but helps them achieve their life goals.
“My confidence and
leadership skills have soared
since I became involved.”
To play seven-a-side soccer
with the Pararoos, a person
must have cerebral palsy or an
acquired brain injury, while
being able to walk or run
su ciently to play.
Pararoos head coach Paul
Brown says a petition calling
for funding to be reinstated
has garnered 50,000 signatures
so far.
“I have been told that the
ASC will revisit the situation
after the Commonwealth

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

G U IDE TO THE LA TE ST FA SHIONS

Quality Pre-Loved Books
“Reading gives us some place to go,
when we have to stay where we are”
Recently opened on Eighth Avenue in Maylands, The Book Lady
sells and exchanges quality second hand books of all genres,
fiction and non-fiction. There is also a kids’ corner to keep the
younger ones from babies to teens happy.
The store is open six days a week (closed Mondays), so there
is plenty of time to come in (bring your coﬀee with you if you
like) and browse the shelves of very reasonably priced books.
You may find an old favourite, your latest book club book or
something you really must read!
Why not pop in and say hi to Chris next time you are in the
area, she is looking forward to meeting you.
The Book Lady
76 Eighth Ave, Maylands
Phone 0408 096 528

Under New Management

FREE conditioning
treatment with
shampoo, cut &
blow dry
9/595 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley · Call 9328 3311
enquiries@scissorsister.com.au
www.scissorsister.com.au
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Games in Glasgow,” he says.
“This small level of funding is crucial
to the survival of the team.
“We are ranked tenth in the world, but
that obviously wasn’t good enough for
the commission.”
Federal sports minister Peter Dutton
refuses to step in.
“Individual funding decisions are a
matter for the independent ASC board,”
spokesperson Andrew Blow says.
“I understand the director of the
Australian Institute of Sport has
already commenced discussions with
the Pararoos and Football Federation
Australia as the sport’s governing body.”
Barty made his debut for the Pararoos
in 2012, has amassed 18 caps, and is the
team’s first-choice goalkeeper.
His day job is helping seniors with
disabilities.
“I hope they get the funding resolved
and we can get back on track—the
boys are a bit down right now, it’s been
di cult to train the last couple of weeks,”
Barty says.

Maylands arts
on the march

DID YOU KNOW

ur advertising agency now o ers
interactive printed advertising?

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF
ouble clic this advert with your nger
and watch this advert come to life!
DIDN’T WORK? KEEP TRYING

WA’S
ONLY
WA’S
ONLY
100% NATURAL AND ORGANIC
Call us today to discover more
about this exciting new techology.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

1800 468 242

HE is Maylands’ best-kept secret.

Down on Tranby Reserve, in the old
forgotten interpretive centre building,
artisan Matt McVeigh is beavering away,
making sets for the stage production of
Cloud Street, painting landscapes, and
designing mechanical kangaroos.
He moved into the building in 2010,
courtesy of a subsidised rent arrangement
with Bayswater city council, and since
then has gone from strength to strength.
His work includes solo exhibitions,
set designs and visual arts, including a
four-metre ice sculpture and kinetic wind
sculptures.
He is one of the early success stories
in a suburb quickly becoming a hotbed
for musicians and artists, migrating from
extortionate rents in Mt Lawley.
When the Voice caught up with
McVeigh he was building a set for
a production by Spare Parts Puppet
Theatre.
He is pleased to see Maylands is taking
off and wants to see more artists benefit
from his experience.
“I think more artists could be
encouraged to use unused buildings in
Maylands by offering them subsidised
rents,” says the 26-year-old.
“I think my experience has showed
it can work. It has not only benefited
me, but the local community, as I have
done art for various locals shows and
productions.
“There is no point in a building lying
empty and unused when it could be
used as a studio and also benefit the
community.”
McVeigh graduated from the WA
Academy of Performing Arts in 2008,
majoring in design for live performance.
The council will consider extending
McVeigh’s lease later this month.
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by DAVID BELL

VINCENT city council’s rejection of
four units on a Mt Hawthorn block
is being appealed to the powerful
but unelected state administrative
tribunal.

The infill plan is intensely unpopular
with residents around Lynton Street,
who’d shown up in force at the council to
urge rejection: “We do not want to have
multi-dwellings in our street,” neighbour
Brad Wright said at the time, “we want to
retain that sense of community.”
While the SAT decides whether to
overrule the elected local council decision,
locals are putting together a petition
asking the council to stymie multiple
dwellings on blocks zoned R30 or less.
Petition organiser Richard Morup
says locals want the council to change
the planning scheme so councillors can
consider local objections in decisions

and not just letter-of-the-law planningHeveya is the only certiﬁed organic brand in Australia, if it’s
rules. He points out the council asks not Heveya it is not organically 100% certiﬁed natural latex.
neighbours what they think during
community consultation, but when it
comes to the decision it’s done more on
planning grounds.
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Retire in Style!
Menora Village, Menora

Back Row (Standing L-R): Abe Shulman, (91) Ron Sharp (90), Hazel Steele (92), Roy Atkinson (91), Charlie
Burr (92), Howard Wheatley (96), Archie Reeves (101), Del Reeves (92), Jacob Petterrson (91), George
Rickson (91), Laurie Thorson (92), Jean Allen (90) and Milda Edwards (90). Middle Row (Sitting L-R):
Betty Johns (94), Mavis Nutall (92), Jean Robertson (92), Glad Anderson (92), Elizabeth Reid (94), Bill Lowrie
(91), Alma Lockhart (92), Nita Farrell (94), Betty Gorrie (92). Front Row (Sitting L-R): Nora Salakoff (93),
Eva Winter (92), Lesley Clayforth (92), Jacqueline Tonlinson (92), Ada Gooch (93) and Gwen Isaacs ((91).
Missed photo: Eugenie Kalenderian (91) and Harry Davies (91) Absent: Bob King (91), Jack Hitner (90),
Doris Swanson (90), Roy Davies (92), Leon Zeitlin (97) and Richard Farago (90) and Joy Greenwell.

1924… What a Year That Was!

Special club welcomes more members into the fold

Ninety years ago in 1924, the Ziegfeld Follies
opened on Broadway, IBM was founded and King
Tutankhamun’s tomb was opened. The reigning
British monarch was King George V and Australia’s
prime minister was Stanley Bruce. It was also the
year that several inductees into a special club were
born. In a recent celebration, Menora Gardens and
Pearson Retirement Villages welcomed new members
to their 90s Club, where you have to be 90 years of
age just to join!
The 90s Club has a whopping membership of 37
residents from the two villages and continues to go
from strength to strength, with another 6 inductees
joining its ranks in 2014. Sadly, 5 members were
lost over the past year. With an age span from 90 to
almost 101 years there is a combined 3,412 years
of experience, wisdom and good humour within its
ranks and these independent living residents are
definitely proof of the Club’s motto: ‘Living longer
and living stronger’.
To mark this milestone, a lovely high tea was
held in the Village Garden Restaurant on 24 June.
Village manager Kaye Ireland opened the ceremony
with a warm welcome to members of the 90s Club,
Kevin Campbell, Chairman of RSL Care WA Board
of Management and members of the Residents
Committee. The newest inductees were called up to

receive their gold name badge which will forever identify
them as part of this remarkable group of residents.
Ivan Bercove, the Residents Committee Chairman had
the honour of presenting the badges to Jean Allen,
Ron Sharp and Milda Edwards. Fellow inductees Doris
Swanson, Jack Hitner and Richard Farago were unable
to attend.
As Jacqui Proctor played the piano, the festivities really
got underway. There was champagne, delicious food
and much laughter, culminating in the cutting of the
birthday cake. Oldest member Archie Reeves, topped
off the festivities by singing a delightful romantic song to
his wife, Dell. Archie, at almost 101 years and still in fine
voice, was heard to remark that Dell was almost as old
as he (a spring chicken at only 92!)
It was a wonderful afternoon full of joy and
camaraderie shared with some inspiring people. The
Village wishes to thank all the fantastic people who made
this event possible, including the generous support of
sponsors Paul & Cathy Rechichi from The Pump Factory
Pool Supplies in Dianella (the Village’s pool maintenance
company), and the Residents Committee.
Contact Kaye Ireland Village Manager
RSL Care WA Retirement
16 Freedman Road Menora 6050
9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au

LAST 2 REMAINING APARTMENTS IN GRANDVIEW FROM $800K!

Also available from RSL Care WA
Pearson Village Menora
1 x 2 bedroom unit fully refurbished from $300,000
Mandura Village
1 x 2 bedroom unit from $170,000
Geraldton
2 x 2 bedroom units from $290,000
Jurien Bay
6 x 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom units from $299,000

Call us today for more information!

16 Freedman Road, MENORA
Ph: 9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au
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City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
N o tic e is g iv e n th a t M a g ic H a n d C a r W a s h h a s
a p p lie d to th e C ity o f V in c e n t fo r D e m o litio n
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Street NORTH PERTH being on Certiﬁcate of
T itle V o lu m e 1 9 8 2 , F o lio 3 0 0 .

FOOD
DAVID BELL

WAS cold and hungry and I
needed a lot of meat, and Pleased
to Meet You fit the bill.

Down on Roe Street, the yank
barbecue joint was set up by La Cholita
and Who’s Your Mumma founder Clint
Nolan.
The place has a friendly communal
eating hall feel, with strangers sitting at
long benches together, the room warmed
by the open coals roasting an unlucky
piglet revolving on a spit.
The menu has about a do en small
sharey options, with the main show the
five big dishes listed under the all-caps
heading “ANIMALS”.
We started with a couple of serves of
cornbread $ , a civil war favourite and
were served long, dense, moist blocks of
golden cakey bread, a slight sweetness
hovering on the border with savoury.
And then you dunk it in the maple butter,
sweet, golden, thick and creamy and just
this side of dessert.
The pulled pork sliders $9 piece

Feast on flesh

were small but top-notch, the dense
American sesame buns lightly toasted on
the inside and housing soft, melty pork
meat and a soothing mayo-like sauce. I
could eat seven.
The baby chicken habanero was a true
southern feast, a big hunk of bird if this
is the baby I don’t want to see the mama
with crispy-seared skin and some of the
juiciest esh I’ve ever had in a poultry

dish. It was a more pricey $30, but there
was plenty of meat on the bone and
enough to be hacked up between three.
Finally there’s the meal you can’t not
have, the signature dish spinning slowly
on the spit: The coal-roasted suckling pig.
Your meal is carved from the carcass
on demand and served with two distinct
textures: crispy coal-touched skin
and soft, rich inner esh, dipped in a
mysterious tangy green sauce. At $14
per 100g, I’d aim for one serving per
carnivore at the table. You’ll want a whole
serve to yourself once you taste it.
The beer selection’s pretty broad,
ranging from the $48 bottle Bridge Road
chevalier saison 750ml of hefty, fruity
pale ale to a $5.50 can of Emu Export,
with a very tiny selection on tap.
A $120 bill left three people stuffed,
staggering out with an Americana
waddle.
The food was impressive, the prices
pretty decent, and most admirably they’d
avoided a painfully obvious pun in
naming the place.
Pleased to Meet You
38 Roe Street, Northbridge
Open dinner Monday to Thursday,
lunch and dinner Friday to Sunday.

A n y p e r s o n s wi s h i n g t o c o m m e n t o n t h i s
p r o p o s a l s h o u l d d o s o i n wr i t i n g t o :
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
N o la te r th a n 8

th

A u g u st 2 0 1 4 .

Advertisement of intended
Application for incorporation of:

NORFOLK PRECINCT GROUP
INCORPORATED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
MATTHEW KEOGH
130B RAYLAN ROAD NORTH PERTH WA 6006
LAWYER
being duly authorised by the above named
association intends to apply to the Commissioner
for Consumer Protection on or after
21 August 2014
for incorporation of
NORFOLK PRECINCT GROUP INCORPORATED
The association is formed for the purpose of:
REPRESENTING THE RESIDENTS OF THE
NORFOLK PRECINCT IN THE CITY OF VINCENT
AND TO ENCOURAGE A VIBRANT, ENGAGED,
INFLUENTIAL, SAFE, PRODUCTIVE,
CONNECTED, CO-OPERATIVE AND FRIENDLY
LOCAL COMMUNITY WITHIN AND AROUND
OUR PRECINCT.
Signed: MATTHEW KEOGH
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Get your bobby socks on, find your
thrill On Blueberry Hill, get those hips
swaying to Lambada and fall in love
with Doris Day all over again.
Tunes to delight and thrill you on a
fabulous visit to our show...

Happy
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BOOKINGS

Applecross District Hall,
Kintail Road, Applecross
(opposite The Raffles at Canning Bridge)

This week only!
Book by 25th July

Are you a lucky

INGLEWOOD
Be the first to call us from Monday 9am
and recieve a FREE ad!
Inglewood latecomers get 50 oﬀ

chips meal at intermission, tea and co ee.
Soft drinks, crisps and sweets are available
for purchase at the kiosk. BYO wine, beer,
drinking glasses & nibbles

VENUE

This week only!
Book by 11 July

business?

TICKET PRICES
$18 Adults $15 Pensioners
$8 Child Ticket includes chicken and

Phone 9364 5463 (leave a message)
Email tivolibookings@hotmail.com
Web www.tivoli.org.au

The Perth Voice

Booking
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fast!

TIVOLETTES (Juniors: 6-16 year olds) Performances commence at 2pm
on the last Sunday of each month (May to November) COST: Adult $3
Child $1.50 Tea, coffee, snacks and drinks available for purchase.

*CONDITIONS APPLY
er available until riday th uly 0 . ust mention “ eal of the ee ”.
Based on standard rates. Not available with any other special. ree advert this si e or smaller

Call Simon, Darryn or Natalie on 9430 7727
or email advertising@perthvoice.com

/perthvoice
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Astrology
strology
A

voice

Voice

With
Sudhir

July 19 - July 26, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun moves into Leo, blessing you
with the passion to be yourself, no matter
what. Mars is still in Libra for another couple of weeks,
which means you will have to engage in the dance of
consideration as you individuate. Adding awareness
will make you more authentic, not less.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon begins it’s week in Aries, inspiring
impulsivity. It serves you well for life to help
crank your starter motor. Without the occasional
existential nudge, you would happily retire to pasture.
With Venus in Cancer, every prod to move from your
comfort zone, is a blessing.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus has departed. Though her
aim is always to delight, the amount
of awareness required to keep that delight from going
pear-shaped, was a bit much. Both she and Mercury
are now in Cancer. Homely joys are in order. Nourish
yourself. Seek out friends who really love you.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Sun moves out of Cancer later in
the week. Complete incomplete cycles,
along with him. Say what needs to be said to keep love
ﬂowing. Venus and Mercury are now both in Cancer, to
help fill the gap left by the parting Sun. They will help
you with being ﬂirty and quick witted.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun arrives in Leo later in the
week. In the meantime there’s a
few more days to navigate, with it in Cancer. When
emotions run riot, as they tend to do when the Sun
is in the sign of the crustacean, bewilderment is your
fare. Soon you will be back to being a proud aristo-cat.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Incrementally, life is moving you towards the
spotlight. Naturally, centre stage is not going
to be any fun for you if you aren’t really well prepared.
So, it’s simple, get prepared. The moment rehearsal
enables calmness and confidence, then spontaneity
can kick in. Master your art.

Groove to
Time Tunnel’s
Motown Nights
For the past two years, Time Tunnel’s Barry
Kay and a host of DJs have been playing
some of the best Motown and soul dance
music on original vinyl to a very enthusiastic
crowd.
Friday 8th August is the Second
Anniversary of Time Tunnel and to celebrate
there are five double passes up for lucky
Herald and Perth Voice winners.
Come and join Barry and the team as they
play the sounds you know and mix in a few
new ones for your enjoyment. All music is
played from original vinyl to “keep vinyl
alive” and the dj`s bring a great selection
of soul music including Motown 60`s soul
and northern soul. If you have any special
birthdays or anniversaries make them
known to the team and they will organise a
dedication for you.
Tamla Motown was one of the most
successful black music organisations
founded by Berry Gordy in 1958. He created
the music of a generation called the “Sound
of Young America” making superstars out of
people such as Diana Ross, Martha Reeves,
Marvin Gaye and The Jackson Five amongst

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Relating is inevitably a balancing act,
between the desire to cut loose with all the
same impulses that are around when we are on our
own, and considering the fact that there is someone
in close proximity who is going to be eﬀected. Use this
friction to create something that is brand new.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
With Venus and Mercury now both in
Cancer, you feel like you have some
allies. It will be easier to comprehend that there really
are others out there who think and feel like you, and
that love and delight can come to you in a harmonious
way. Open yourself to powerful positive options.
© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
www astrospice co
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many others.
This is the music you can dance yourself
to exhaustion with at Time Tunnel’s funky
monthly soul nights at the Fly. Don’t miss it!
Time Tunnel’s Motown at the Fly by Night,
Parry Street, Fremantle. Friday 9th August
8pm to midnight. To book go online at
www. ybynight.org Doors Open: 8.00pm
Presale Tickets: $13.50 inc Booking Fee from
www. ybynight.org or phone 9430 597
Transaction fees apply . Door Tickets: $15.00

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEMOTOWN, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email
and post your entries to Voice Motown Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 29.7.14 with winners announced in the
2.8.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

This slick Danish suspense thriller mystery
is scripted by Nikolaj Arcel the original
The Girl With The Dragon Tattoo and A
Royal Affair and based on the international
best-selling crime thriller of the same name.
Police inspector Carl Morck is put in charge
of a department of cold cases. Along with his
assistant, Assad, they dig into a case about
the disappearance of a female politician
which was ruled as a suicide.
The Keeper of Lost Causes screens as
part of the Scandinavian Film Festival (24
- 30 July at Cinema Paradiso ahead of it’s
regular theatrical season from 31 July.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s an interesting connection
going on between Saturn, who is
in Scorpio and Uranus, who is in Aries. It’s a creative
friction. Saturn is all about attending to life’s limits.
Uranus is all about breaking free from all life’s limits.
Both the sky and the earth have a place in your psyche.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mercury is determining that you put in
a truly solid eﬀort to understand what
is really going on for you these days. It is in Cancer,
which means that this understanding has to be a felt
understanding, not an intellectual one. Shift any rocks
that may prevent this from happening.

COMP WINNERS

The Keeper of Lost Causes

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though you have plenty of energy for
walking, it may feel like you are walking
in water. It will make you fit, but you won’t feel much like
you are getting far. Within a few days this will change.
The Sun is about to move into Leo, which will assist
your inspiration to combust.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun shifts out of Cancer later in the
week and into fiery Leo, where it will join
Jupiter, your planetary talisman. This shift is a big one.
It is a shift from driving through mud, to driving on
bitumen. Each has its charm – but with one it’s a lot
easier to get somewhere than the other.

competitions

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICECAUSES, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 22.7.14 with winners announced in the
26.7.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

Jasper Jones Winners
as er ones

esda 22

l S o

Si on
bbard of Inglewood, Jane Phillips
of Northbridge, Justine Leavy of Fremantle,
Annette Verney of Hilton, Carolne But of
Highgate, Laurissa Minorgan of Mt Lawley,
Zoe Inman of Coogee, Melanie Naylor of
O'Connor, Martin Forsey of Fremantle, Kathy
Stocker of Hilton
Jasper Jones

ednesda 23

l S o

Elizabeth Campbell of Attadale, Jo Coghlan
of North Coogee, Jessica Cole of Mount
Pleasant, Deborah Russell of Hilton,
Eugenia Naomis of Mount Lawley

Set in the fictional town in Corrigan in 1965,
the story centres upon Charlie Bucktin, who
by his own admission, is probably the only
teenager who reads books in a town that’s
sports mad. Jasper Jones, described by the
town as an untrustworthy half-caste, does his
best to keep under the radar. One summer
night, Jasper takes Charlie to his secret glade
in the bush.
Jasper Jones will be a landmark event in this
year’s Perth cultural calendar. Expect a warm,
at times hilarious, and ultimately moving, night
out. Performances run from Jul 17 – August
9 at The State Theatre Centre of WA. Tickets
$30 – $45, onsale now via ticketek.com.au

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Julia Jarovaya-Knitter
of Mt Hawthorn. You have won a feast
for 2 at Stones Pizza after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

ail s a sel e o o readin t e
latest edition o o r oice alon
it o r na e
one n ber and address
or a to atic entr into e er c rrent
competition.
ail o r sel es to
co etitions re antle erald co
GET SNAPPING!

Voiceclassifieds NOTICEBOARD

CLEANING SERVICES

DOMESTIC Cleaning. Honest
and Reliable. $22 per hour. Call
0414 096 569

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
HANDYMAN- Reimsy’s
Handyman services Mt Lawley/
Maylands local. Paint jobs/
Garden and yard clean ups/
Decking maintenance. Call
Chris 0406 830 788.
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045
PAINTING Services. 2
Professional Painters. $30 per
hour, you supply paint. Save
your dollar. Charge minimum
of $250. Call Andrew 0439
371 165

FOR SALE
HOLDEN Astra 2004
Hatchback. East Perth. Good
condition. $2’999 negotiable.
Ph: 0437 616 666

FOR SALE

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets.
Includes balls and diﬀerent size
cue sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $700 ONO.
Ph: 0481 525 303

LOST & FOUND
LOST Pink & Grey Galah
in Perth area. Responds to
Sammy and talks a lot. Ph:
9328 4864

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
DEEPTISSUE Relaxation.
Therapeutic Sport Male2Male
Massage. $50p/h 0474 220
100
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation
Full Bodywork $70- 75mins.
Mobile, James 14 yrs
experience 9417 5732

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0416 065 983 or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted. Give
Stephanie a call 9430 7727

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

To advertise email the Voice
news perth oice co

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP
meets on the second Saturday of each month at the
Anglican Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella from
10am-12pm. For further information on support groups go
to www.crohnsandcolitis.com.au/support-groups.php or
to register your interest in attending please e-mail info@
crohnsandcolitis.com.au
STRESS MANAGEMENT New Stress Management
Classes for cancer patients, their carers and family
members are available in a number of diﬀerent
locations around Perth. For more details on classes please
call the Project Oﬃcer on 9382 9370
STRUGGLING WITH YOUR MENTAL HEALTH?
DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? LONELY? GROW
oﬀers a program of personal growth, support and
friendship. GROW is confidential, open to all and no fees
are charged. North Perth group meets every Monday at
10.00am, Tuesday at 6.30pm and Thursday 7.00pm at The
Grow Centre 81, Angove St, North Perth. Wednesday 11.30
am at Bob Daniel Community Centre, (Next to Inglewood
Library). 895 Beaufort Street Inglewood (Cnr Beaufort Street
& Tenth Avenue). The Subiaco group meets Wednesday
7pm at the Salvation Army Building. Cnr Rowland St and
Barker Rd, Subiaco (Parking oﬀ Rowland St) Simply come
along or phone 9228 1411 or 1800 558 268
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the
Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group)
which is suitable for people aﬀected by head, neck and
throat cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to contact
the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO Box 85
North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or
email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut
free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice

arts
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Pianist

Heidemarie Wiesner

Mendelssohn

The most
offending
soul alive

S

Beautiful Melusine Overture

Beethoven
Piano Concerto 4

Haydn

Symphony 101 “The Clock”
Saturday 26 July 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

Sunday 27 July 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

HAKESPEARE’S St
Crispin’s Day speech
(Henry V) has been a
rallying cry for battle down
the ages, and was even used
recently by rugby coach
Walley Lewis to gee up his
“troops” pre-game.

More than 400 years after it
was penned it resonates with
the turbulent brutality of con ict
around the modern world,
showing little has changed,
director Damien Ryan says.
“This is a story of religious
manipulation, loose justifications
for preemptive con ict,
betrayals of trust, the slaughter
of prisoners, the possession of
women as pawns of imperialism,
and the final futility of the
exploits of war.”
Ryan’s contemporary take
is inspired by the true story of
a group of English school boys
during the Blitz in 1941.
Stuck in a bunker for 71
consecutive nights the boys
rehearsed a new play each week,
then performed for others in the
shelter.
“We don’t know which
Shakespeare plays they
performed, but with England
on the precipice and Churchill

l presents

ne
The time tun

comparing the fighter pilots to
the “happy few” at Agincourt, it
is hard to imagine that a Henry
V would not have struck their
hearts,” Ryan says.
The bunker took a direct
hit—with few survivors—so one
can imagine the graphic scenes
under Ryan’s direction as the
bloody outcome of the Battle of
Agincourt is played out amid
German bombing.
The play is a celebration of
courage, determination and the
bullish underdog spirit, Ryan
says, “but it’s also a horrifying
indictment of our addiction to
con ict and our susceptibility to
propaganda and spin”.
WAPA graduate Damien
Strouthos plays Pistol, one of the
king’s drinking mates from his
roistering younger days.

“We are a bunch of misfits
and Henry was one of us. We
were his best friends, we taught
him about life,” Strouthos tells
the Voice.
The play is set in a class room
and, as the boys in 1941 would
have done, whatever is at hand
is used as props: “[Using] what
they find cricket bats and
stumps as weapons,” Strouthos
says. Togged out in football kit,
Michael Sheasby plays Harry,
while Eloise Winestock portrays
Princess Katherine, political
pawn to her father the king of
France and “sold” into marriage
to the victorious Henry.
Henry V is a collaboration
with Black Swan Theatre and the
Bell Shakespeare company and
is on at the State Theatre for a
very short season—July 23 to 26.

N
W
O
MOT

ight
Fly byay 8N
th August

Frid
ight
8pm till midn

Tickets: $13.50 (book online) $15 at the door
Fly by Night, Parry St Fremantle ◆ 9430 5976 ◆ www.flybynight.org

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

Voice
The

Perth

Phone 9430 7727

advertising@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY
DIANELLA

HIGH $700’S, LOW $800’s

3 PAKENHAM STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

$1,295,000

COMING SOON!
TWO BRAND NEW,
QUALITY FINISH,
STREET FRONT HOMES
PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR MORE INFORMATION

SPECTACULAR STYLE AND LOCATION
Enjoy the best of both worlds in this superbly crafted “Riverstone” home, which
presents with style and flair. Offering 4 bedrooms, 2 separate living areas and
many sun-filled entertaining areas. Be enchanted by the very roomy al fresco
with separate BBQ area.
Stunning open plan living with central kitchen. Separate formal lounge/media
room. Master bedroom and en-suite on the ground floor. Outstanding design
and finishes throughout. Located close to the river, and the fabulous Mt Lawley,
Claisebrook Cove and Eighth Avenue cafe strips.
4

3

2

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2665437
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 19 JULY 11.00 - 12.00 & 4.00 - 5.00

2

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

COMING SOON!
MAYLANDS
Unit currently tenanted till May
2015 for $330 per week, close to
transport and shops with strata being
$350.00pq this is a great investment
opportunity!

MAYLANDS
Unit fully renovated you are close to
transport, local shops and all that
Maylands has to offer!

MAYLANDS
Single level brand new home located
next door to Gibbney Reserve and
much more! Currently being built the
foundation has been set so act now
and you can be in your very own
brand new home soon!

10 GRANT STREET, HIGHGATE

$269,000 - $299,000
2x1x1

$219,000 - $239,000
1x1x1

$629,000 - $669,000
3x2x2

MAYLANDS
There is also a block of land in the
Peninsula Estate in Maylands coming soon.

SENSATIONAL LOCATION, REMARKABLE PRICE!
There’s simply no need for a car when everything is within walking distance of
your new inner city home! Here’s what you need to know about this 1897 built
Gold Rush era Character Home: 50 Metres from Beaufort Street and Highgate
Primary School; 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom; Parking permits for street; Renovated
Kitchen, Character features throughout; Front Porch / Courtyard, City Views from
your street; Strata titled. No strata fees
Register your interest in what is surely Perth’s best value Character Cottage
2

1

CALL ME TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE!

INTERNET ID# 2695401
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 19 JULY 11.30 - 12.00

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

paul.owen@acton.com.au

EOI FROM $599,000

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

PLEASE VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS ON REIWA.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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estate

We’re part of
the local community!

Built to last
ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

“U

NDER a spreading
chestnut tree,”
Longfellow famously
wrote and the sight of one of these
magnificent trees in this Dianella
garden had me wanting to pen a few
lines of my own.

But on re ection, it’s best not.
Sitting on 810sqm the garden of this
Morley Drive home is the sort you can
gra e on from the front gate to the back
fence.
Grape vines, fig trees, avocado, mango
and olive are just some of the many trees
and a huge passionfruit is groaning under
ripening purple green orbs, while a very
decent vegie patch nearby offers more
fresh produce.
The vendor was pu led when I asked
about the chestnuts and whether she ate
or cooked with them “of course”, was the
reply or something like that.
The three-bedroom home is the rocksolid sort built by Italian migrants in the
late 70s, which means great bones to
build on to bring it into the 21st century.

It’s in
immaculate
condition and if
you rip up the
carpet you’ll find
lovely jarrah
oors just waiting
to be brought to
gleaming life.
The bedrooms
cluster at one
end of the home,
sharing a bathroom,
but there’s plenty
of scope to rejig
spaces to create a
parents’ wing, or go
up or built out.
A spacious
formal lounge/dining room stretches
across the front of the dwelling, separated
from the informal living area by a
compact kitchen.
The kitchen is as neat as a pin,
with sparkling white cupboards, and
appliances that look brand new.
The family/dining room stretches
across the rear of the home, and includes
a small second kitchen.
Banks of windows ensure plenty of
light, but I’d be putting in bifold doors to
bring the outside in and, and vice versa.
The garden is the sort of space you
can imagine generations of kids playing,

Sales | Property Management | Leasing

500 Williams St, Highgate | P: 9228 1777
E: shashana@ethosproperty.com.au
W: www.ethosproperty.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY

with a generous swathe of grass amid the
garden beds.
And there’s a huge shed for them to
test out their carpentry skills making
go karts if they can get dad out of his
man’s cave.
This home is well priced to sell and
just the shot for a young family starting
out, and is close to schools and shops.
282 Morley Drive, Dianella
EOI from $549,000
Mervyn Missell
0404 889 325
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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BUILDERS

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services

Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

CONCRETE

FENCING

Concrete
All Areas

KROM FENCING
F

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

Geoff Black Registered Builder
transitiondevelopments@outlook.com

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

UNRESTRICTED LICENCE
* SHE DS * FE NCE S * R OOFING
Internal & E xt ernal Sheeting
V inyl Floor Tiles & V inyl Sheeting

0430 083 421

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

0418 903 355

Ceilings
& Drywall

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

9430 7727

All aspects of Landscaping
Concrete Driveways
Asphalt Driveways
Limestone Retaining Walls

No jobigb
too
or small

Bobcat Excavator & Tipper Hire
aclasslandscapingandpaving@gmail.com

Call Jonathan for a FREE QUOTE 0498

485 107

auspower1@bigpond.com

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE
ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738
ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com
A 1 Man Band

PORT POWER SERVICES

TFT ELECTRICAL

•
•
WINTER
SPECIALS ••
ON LED
•
LIGHTING •
•
DAVE •
0449 747 292 •
Reliable & Competitive •
Pensioner Discounts •

www.tftelectrical.com.au

EC008870
LED lighting
Power points
Rewires
Renovations
Data points
RCDs and smoke detectors
Swithchboard upgrades
Ceiling fans
All types of electrical work
Home theatre
No call out fee

info@tftelectrical.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Superior Linen, Superior Service
Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!

O

encin li e co a
ro encin a co

Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

a

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

LIMESTONE

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Design & Construct Service

9430 7727

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PAINTING

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

ROBERT JENKINS

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

PAINTING

HANDYMAN

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Menora Home
Maintenance

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

EC003542

EC 006180

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

S

Neil 0407 616 734

adamnwoods@hotmail.com

COMPUTERS

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au
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Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

Adam 0425 763 630

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

A CLASS LANDSCAPING & BRICK PAVING

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

All electrical & communication works
Repairs and Maintenance
Energy saving advice
24 hours, 7 days
Call out fee only applies after hours
Senior Discount applies

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Tim 0433 279 746
BRICK PAVING

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

CEILINGS

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

EC10197

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

BRICKLAYNG

AUSPOWER

Carpentry Service

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

M

ro

Paul Jones

0401 499 610

G

F

ELECTRICAL

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

S

C

C

sbestos e o al
Colorbond
ardi Fence
Concrete etainin
alls
lint s Metal etainin
ool Fencin
Colorbond Gates

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fa 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

CARPENTRY

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

O

l
ini
Slat ood loo or
Colorbond Gates
n Fill anels
We do all insurance & private quotes

DRAFTING

Transi
tion
developments
0414 932 825

O

David 0424 175 568

Renovations - New Homes - Shop Fit Outs

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

C

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Reg No. 7074

AIRCONDITIONING

trades&services

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Commercial & Residential

• roperty aintenance
• eneral Handyman or nside
• Carpentry

041 777 4353

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ut

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

PAVING

SAVER
VECR
PA
ING DESIGNS
P
A
S
D
N
A
L
&

Driveways, Pathways, Bullnoz ing & More.
or t e ﬁnis ou e pect ualit work ualit price
For a f ree no ob l ig a tion q uote c a l l B J on

0433 051 751

p a v ersa v erw a @ y a hoo. c om . a u

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

PLUMBING

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Let us solve your problems...

• Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
• No call out fee • Payment on completion
• All work guaranteed • Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

RETICULATION

9371 8490
PL 7495 GL 10690 •

ROOFING

PLUMBING

GFO10381 PL7030

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

trades&services

cafarfan@bigpond.com

ALLWEST

RETICULATION SERVICES
✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ New Reticulation installations
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

0406 763 676

To advertise
phone today on

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9430 7727

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

ALUMINIUM GATES OR INSTALL

FACTORY DIRECT DIY ALUMINIUM WOOD
LOOK SLAT GATES! WE ALSO INSTALL!
WE WILL BEAT ANY QUOTE!

LOOK!

SAME DAY PICK UP! ALL AREAS!
ASBESTOS REMOVAL
WE ALSO DO RETAINING WALLS

Colorbond Fence

$75

Supply & Install
Incl GST

LOOK!
Slat Gates

Free
Written
Quotes

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

7727

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

$550

g? Renting?
Selling? Buyinsince 1967
established

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Mobile 0426 954 134
sales@kromfencing.net.au

Phone

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

To advertise phone today on 9430

KROM FENCING FACTORY DIRECT DIY

TREE SERVICES

CALL US FOR A ROUGH
PRICE OR APPOINTMENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE

THE PERTH
VOICE IS
AVAILABLE
ON THE GO
Access the latest
edition of the
Perth Voice from
your Phone or
Tablet device
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Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MAKING OUR COMMUNITY MORE LIVEABLE
CAPITAL WORKS 2014-15
Our budget is focused on two key goals: improving where we live and getting practical results on the ground. Liveability
is not a slogan or gimmick; it is a serious and genuine commitment to making our neighbourhoods and town centres
better places to live, work and relax. We want to drive real changes that are visible, tangible and practical for residents.

» BIKE NETWORK PLAN: $2,144,000
10km of bikes lanes & infrastructure on:

This means more investment in making our streets safer and easier for cyclists and pedestrians, creating greener and
cooler streets, renewal of our town centres to make them more attractive and comfortable, and continuing to make our
parks and reserves great places for everyone to enjoy.

» Scarborough Beach Road: $515,000
» Oxford Street: $1,000,000
» Vincent Street & Bulwer Street: $629,000
(ongoing project)

JOHN CAREY, VINCENT MAYOR

» GREENING PLAN: $300,000
Creation of green corridors with
major tree planting program along Anzac
Road and Oxford, Bulwer, Vincent and
Brisbane streets.

» Completion of new Braithwaite Park nature playground: $535,000
($150,000 in new funding 14/15)
» New street furniture, trees & street upgrades for town centre: $85,000
($70,000 in new funding 14/15)
» Traffic calming for Flinders Street: $25,000

» New iconic artwork, street furniture & trees: $225,000
($125,000 in new funding 14/15)

» Upgrades to Menzies Park Hall: $10,000

» Major upgrade to clubrooms, lighting & dog fencing at
Charles Veryard Reserve: $405,000
» New angle parking near Kyilla Primary School: $150,000

Green St
London St

» Installation of pedestrian traffic signals – intersection of
Angove & Fitzgerald streets: $40,000
» Traffic calming for Angove and View Streets: $50,000
» Right of Way upgrade – bounded by View, Leake, Alma
& Glebe: $120,000
» Norfolk Street traffic safety measure: $20,000
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» Upgrades to North Perth Men’s Shed: $20,000
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Leederville

» Toilet & change room upgrade at
Forrest Park Croquet Club:
$40,000

» New street furniture, lighting & laneway
revitalisation: $160,000
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» New public art & murals: $160,000 ($60,000 in
new funding 14/15)

Perth
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» Removal of fencing around YMCA Skate Park:
$15,000
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» Eco-zoning, path lighting
and upgrades at Britannia
Reserve ($570,000)

An

» Creation of a Mary Street Piazza
for pedestrians: $167,000
(ongoing project)

» Installation of self-cleaning toilet: $160,000
» Expansion of town centre CCTV: $140,000

» Oxford Street Reserve redevelopment project: $1.6 million
Completion of new urban park with nature playground
(ongoing project)

» Creation of Cheriton Street House
community hub: $621,450
» Loton Park Tennis Club upgrade & new toilets:
$200,000 ($50,000 in new funding 14/15)
» Installation of pedestrian traffic signals –
intersection of Bulwer & William streets:
$40,000
» Installation of pedestrian traffic signals –
intersection of Bulwer & Fitzgerald streets:
$50,000
» Right of Way upgrade – bounded by
Chatsworth, Harley, Lincoln & Cavendish:
$140,000
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All dollar values refer to
new funds in 2014/15
budget unless otherwise
stated. Please see
budget for full list of
capital works and
upgrades across
Vincent.

